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Abstract
Background: Very little information is available about
the influence of religion upon anxiety. The objective of
this article is to review the medical literature regarding
the influence of personal religious belief and religious-based activities on anxiety.
Methods: Studies were reviewed evaluating anxiety and
the effect of religion in peer reviewed medical literature by
using search terms in PubMed and Cochrane data bases.
Results: There were 32 studies included. This review
showed, in almost every study, that religion in general,
religious training, spirituality, faith, prayer, religious community and worship were associated with reduced anxiety
(stress). These effects were observed in both healthy individuals and in various patient populations. In addition, a
number of studies demonstrated that religious based treatment intervention was helpful in the treatment of anxiety.

Check for
updates

In addition, religious-based personal and social activities have been shown to alleviate stress and anxiety
[8-11]. However, in some cases perceived adverse
experiences with God have increased anxiety [12,13].
Very little information is available which reviews
the influence of religion upon anxiety. The purpose
of this article is to review the medical literature regarding the influence of personal religious belief and
religious-based activities on anxiety. The authors
hope this review will provide a summary of the influence of religion on this unfortunate condition as
well as suggest future avenues of research.

Methods

Introduction

We reviewed articles evaluating the influence of religion on anxiety (or stress) in peer-reviewed medical
literature. We included English language articles. The
following terms or combination of terms were searched: Anxiety (treatment of, to treat, therapy), stress,
spirituality religion, religious, Christianity, spirituality,
faith, God, Muslims, Buddhism, Confucianism, Hinduism, prayer and peace.

Anxiety is a very common condition in first world
countries and is often defined as intense, excessive and
persistent worry and fear about everyday situations
[1]. Further, this condition is associated with a higher
incidence of depression, suicide and substance abuse
[2-4].

Trial designs included both prospective longitudinal
and cross-sectional clinical trial designs. All subjects of
any age, race, religion and geographic ranges were allowed. Article populations were assumed Christians in
countries traditionally holding to this faith when religion was not identified.

Conclusion: This review suggests that religious practice
and belief may assist individuals suffering with anxiety.
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Fortunately, pharmaceutical treatments are available for anxiety as well as non-pharmaceutical based
therapy such as: Herbals, meditation, yoga, psychological counseling, exercise, refraining from drugs/alcohol
and maintaining healthy sleep habits [5-7].

There were no specific exclusion criteria.
The study was performed using PubMed (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/) and Cochrane (http://www.
cochranelibrary.com/) to search the published medical literature. A database was made from the collected articles.
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The following information was abstracted from each article: Citation, population, country, study groups, methods
(i.e., survey, interview, and questionnaire), and number of
subjects, primary variable, results, conclusions, and link to
the article.
Seventy articles were chosen for initial review. Of
these 38 were excluded because they did not fit the inclusion criteria (i.e., not in English, religion not a main
parameter, review design). All studies noted in this article were performed by self-reported questionnaires
or surveys, uncontrolled, and cross-sectional unless
otherwise stated.

Results
In total, 32 articles met the inclusion criteria for the
review. Of these 26 noted a positive relationship with
God reduced anxiety. In contrast, three articles showed
that a negative relationship with God produced worsening anxiety, and three noted no relationship effects on
anxiety. No articles found that a positive relationship
with God worsened anxiety.
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surveyed 406 participants who received daily interventional prayer by three agents for 12 weeks and
discovered, compared to baseline, improved anxiety
levels [21]. Graham & Roemer questioned 50 African
Americans and found that church-based social support alleviated racial anxiety [22].

Religious based treatment
A number of studies have evaluated various treatment programs designed to be, at least in part, religiously based. These programs in general have benefited
anxiety. Bowland and coworkers evaluated 43 adult
US female survivors of interpersonal trauma using an
11-session, spiritually focused intervention [23]. The results showed a strong benefit for the spiritually focused
group intervention in older women trauma survivors.
The women in the treatment group had significantly
lower depressive symptoms, anxiety and physical symptoms when compared to the control group. These therapeutic gains were still present three months later.

Allen and coworkers questioned 73 adult US male inmates and found among older inmates that their emotional health, levels of anxiety and depression were positively affected by God and religious experiences [14].
Papazisis and associates evaluated 123 Greek nursing
students and showed that religion can be helpful in
lowering depression, stress and anxiety [15]. Mann and
coworkers evaluated 344 pregnant American women
and showed religiosity and spirituality were associated
with reduced anxiety [16].

Stanley and coworkers questioned 66 American
adults in primary care cognitive-behavioral therapy
for late-life anxiety and/or depression and found
for Christians receiving counseling, a religious and/
or spiritual basis was very important [24]. Koszycki
and associates evaluated 18 Canadian patients who
suffered from at least moderate anxiety and assigned
them randomly to either 12 sessions of spiritually
based intervention or cognitive-behavioral therapy
[25]. The study showed that multi-faith spiritually based interventions were effective treatments for general anxiety disorder (GAD) maintained at least up
to six months following intervention.

In non-Christian populations the effects of religion
on anxiety were also observed. Vasegh & Mohammadi surveyed 285 medical students in Iran and discovered religion can offer protection against anxiety
and depression [17]. Rungreangkulkij & Wongtakee
evaluated 21 patients suffering from symptoms of
anxiety in Thailand and showed counseling with Buddhist principles could potentially benefit patients
with emotional anxiety-based problems [18].

In another similar study, Koszycki and associates
studied 23 Canadian participants with GAD of at least
moderate severity [26]. The participants were assigned
to 12 sessions of either spiritual-based intervention or
supportive psychotherapy. They found that at three
months follow up the non-denominational spiritual-based intervention had greater efficacy than the control
supportive psychotherapy group in improving symptoms of GAD and enhancing spiritual wellbeing.

Prayer and Christian community intervention

In Malaysia, a non-Christian country, Razali and
coworkers studied and surveyed 203 religious patients (103 with anxiety and 100 with depression) [27].
The first treatment group received standard care and
the study group, along with receiving standard care,
was given religious-sociocultural psychotherapy. The
religious and sociocultural component in the treatment program helped improve anxiety and depressive symptoms in patients with strong religious and
cultural backgrounds, but at the six-month follow up
the differences were no longer significant. Rosmarin
and associates questioned 125 US religious Jews with
elevated levels of stress and worry [28]. They were
treated in one of three groups: A spiritually integra-

General anxiety and depression

Tloczynski & Fritzsch studied 8 US undergrads
and discovered that others’ prayers lowered anxiety
scores. The reduced anxiety scores somewhat matched the timing for which they received prayer. In
contrast, those not receiving prayer did not have decreased anxiety scores [19]. Boelens and associates
evaluated 44 subjects with depression or anxiety who
received six weekly 1-hour prayer sessions by direct
person-to-person prayer contact versus control [20].
The study showed, both one month later and one
year later, significantly less depression and anxiety,
increased optimism, and greater levels of spiritual
experience than did the pre-prayer baseline. O'Laoire
Stewart et al. Int J Depress Anxiety 2019, 2:016
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ted treatment program, progressive muscle relaxation, or non-active control. The authors found greater
benefits amongst the spiritually integrated treatment
program participants with improved stress, worry,
depression and intolerance of uncertainty than within the control.

xiety [38]. McCoubrie & Davies evaluated 85 UK cancer patients and showed a greater sense of existential wellbeing (spirituality) was associated with lower
anxiety/depression levels, while religious wellbeing
and strength of belief had no impact on psychological
wellbeing [39].

Death anxiety

Schreiber questioned 130 early US breast cancer
survivors and found that belief in an engaged God was
significantly correlated to psychological wellbeing, decreased stress and lessened concern about recurrence
of their cancer [40]. Kaczorowski questioned 114 adults
diagnosed with cancer and found high levels of spirituality were associated with lower levels of anxiety [41].
Boscalgia and coworkers evaluated 100 patients with a
one year cancer diagnosis from outpatient gynecological cancer clinics in Australia and found negative spiritual coping was associated with greater anxiety scores
[42].

Henrie & Patrick used data of 635 US adults and
found religiousness was inversely associated, while religious doubt was positively associated, with death anxiety [29]. Hui & Fung surveyed 133 Christian Chinese
university students in the United Kingdom and discovered that intrinsic-but not extrinsic-motivated religiosity
lowered anxiety toward death and dying, either of oneself or someone close, by giving perceived purpose in
life [30].
In non-Christian lands, Suhail & Akram surveyed
132 Pakistanis and discovered women, older people
and those less religious were more anxious than others
about different dimensions of death [31]. Daradkeh &
Moselhy evaluated 85 drug dependent Arabic males in
the United Arab Emirates and showed that death anxiety was higher in drug abusers, especially if they were
not practicing a religion [32].

Anxiety in illness
Various diagnoses: Johnson and associates questioned 210 US patients (91% were Christian) with advanced illness (1/3 each with cancer, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disorder and congestive heart failure) and
found that negative religious experiences were associated with symptoms of anxiety and depression [33].
HIV: Steglitz and coworkers surveyed 135 rural,
low-income HIV-positive adults, mostly Christian
(45%) or Muslim (35%), in Tanzania and noted that
religiosity was related to reduced avoidance coping
and increased social support, which were related to
reduced depression, anxiety, and stress [34]. Coleman and coworkers questioned 1071 ethnically diverse US adult HIV patients and found prayer could
be beneficial to HIV patients, particularly for older
African Americans, Hispanics, and females [35].
Cancer: Johnson and coworkers evaluated 10 American women receiving chemotherapy for recurrent
ovarian cancer and showed that personal prayer benefited their emotional wellbeing, anxiety, depression,
and faith [36]. Olver & Dutney surveyed 999 cancer
patients in Australia, using quality of life and spiritual
wellbeing scales at baseline and six month follow up
[37]. They discovered that intercessory prayer made
small but significant improvements in these patients’
wellbeing.
Janiszewska and associates questioned 180 adult
women with end-stage breast cancer in Poland and
found religion was an effective coping factor for anStewart et al. Int J Depress Anxiety 2019, 2:016

Cardiovascular disease: Hosseini and associates
showed in 70 Iranian Muslim coronary artery bypass
graft patients that religious training reduced anxiety
in comparison with the standard care group [43]. Ai
and coworkers surveyed 262 US patients who underwent open heart surgery and noted that use of preoperative prayer, as well as levels of optimism and
hope, predicted lower levels of depression while subjective religiousness, marital status, and hope predicted lower levels of anxiety 30 days after surgery
[44]. Bay and associates questioned 166 American coronary artery bypass graft patients both one and six
months after surgery and found chaplain visits helped increase positive religious coping and decrease
negative religious coping, but did not affect anxiety
[45].

Discussion
This review showed, in almost every study, that
religion in general, religious training, spirituality,
faith, prayer, and church-based social support were
associated with reduced anxiety (stress). In many instances depression was helped as well. These effects
were observed in both healthy individuals and in various patient populations. In addition, a number of
studies demonstrated that religious based treatment
intervention directed specifically towards religious
persons was helpful in the treatment of anxiety.
Furthermore, this effect was observed across different countries, cultures, healthy as well as unhealthy
populations with a variety of diseases, and religions; although the great majority of studies were performed in
first world historically Christian countries.
Why would religion assist anxious patients? The reasons are not known specifically from the literature,
however we could speculate the following: First, the
belief in the care of an almighty God taking a personal
interest in a person’s psychological suffering through
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such activities as prayer, worship, and religious training might give comfort and hope of a potential answer to anxiety; second, the hope of an eternal life
that surpasses the suffering on this earth might also
give psychological comfort; and third, socialization
with others of the same faith, inside or outside a place of worship, might provide a distraction from a person's anxiety as well as a reminder of their religion’s
teachings.
What do these findings mean to clinicians? First,
clinicians might realize that religious compared to
non-religious patients may welcome another avenue
of potential help. Second, the literature indicates that
a program which includes religion in the evaluation
and/or treatment of anxiety may provide an extra
benefit. These treatment based programs generally
were described as a spiritually based: Intervention,
counseling, or integrated program.
Despite these positive findings much work is required to fully understand the impact of religion on the
psychological makeup of an individual and its efficacy in
alleviating stress. Further, these differences need to be
understood across different cultures and religions. This
is because past medical literature tends not to differentiate religions, or the extent of adherence to a particular
religion, on the psychological impact of the individual.
In reality there are major differences between religions described in their sacred books in the described
character of God, the expectations upon humans and
how access to God is gained. These differences might
make an important difference in a person’s psychological health based on their perceived acceptance by God.
For example, Christianity assures access to God by
faith alone in Christ’s sacrificial death on the cross (grace). In contrast, at least one major Christian denomination and a para-Christian religion combine a mixture of
grace and man’s efforts (works) to reach salvation. Further, generally most para- and non-Christian religions
perceive access to God by a system of works [46].
This review suggests that religious practice and belief may assist individuals suffering with anxiety. Further
research will hopefully provide better understanding of
religious practices across cultures to enhance how clinicians can use this important aspect of patients’ lives to
help treat their patients.
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